
CELEBRATING GHENT PEACE Rogers Pf.et & Company.

Three Broadway Stores,

at at a!

Warren st. 13th st. 34th-

Speaking of extra vain
were reminded of the meni

Summer suits at $lo and $tk

On a sale footing!
1390 pairs of men's shoes.
A stock clean up, with some

of our own manufacturers' sam-
pies added. }%£

Something of everytliffi?
good.

Low shoes and high.
Russet and black.
Patent leather and calf.
Regular prices $3.50, 54.:»

and $5.00.
$2.65.

1200 leather belts, man?

made in England.
50 cents regularly.
35 cents.

Andrew Carnegie Heads Com-
mittee for World Observance.
A national committee is beins? organized

to celebrate. In1914, the one hundredth an-
niversary of peace, between Great Britain
and America. The Treaty of Ghent was
cipned en IVcember 24, 1514, and it is pro-
posed to commemorate the event by tesa-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 c a joint invitation from the citizens of
both countries to the world at large to

take part in a common celebration.
The committee is known as the "National

Committee for the Celebration of the One
Hundredth Anniversary of Peace Among
English Speaking Peoples in 1?14-"15." and
Andrew Carnegie has been chosen as chair-
man. The committee already has about a
hundred members, and when completed

\u25a0*\i'l be composed of about two hundred
?nd "'\u25a0 men and women from every
Mat« in the Union, territories and depend-
encies.

President Taft, who has shown much In-
terest in the work, will be offered the of-
fice of honorary pr^sid^nt of the national
•-ommittee. and President Sherman
That of honorary vic^-presidfnt. The first
formal meeting of the general committee
\u25a0will take place lat« In the fall.

L. IR. R. OFFICEvS TO MO

;Fort of New York, Wednesday, July

6, 1910.
ARRIVED.

Pteamer Clematis 'B»ig'. Fow«y Jun« IP.
with china clay to ord»r: vessel to James W
Elweli & Co. Arriv»d at the Bar a' 9:.V» a. m.

Steamer Xl Sud. Galveston Jun« 30.
" tIM

gouth^ru Pacific Co, with mdse. Left Quaran-
tine at 6:0.1 a m

f-teamer Zulia. Maracaibo June 2«. Curasao
27 and La Guayra 28. to Bliss. r>all»tt &\u25a0 Co.
with 9 passenger', mails and mdse. Arrived
at th« Bar at 3:03 a m.

Steamer Oceanic (Br). Southampton and
Cherbourg 1June 29 and Qu»*>nstown 30. to th*
TVhit» Star Line, with 2-V> cabin and Mi
steerase passengers, mails and :nds». Arrived
at the Bar a' ":s;> am.

Steamer r>mm.cllft» 'Br>. Montevideo May
1«. Fort-d<»-France June S. Cienfu«gos .
Havana . Matanzas June 24. via Boston
July f>. to Howard Houlder & Partners. Bast
|of Fire Island at 6:1?. p m.

?feamer Jamestown, Norfolk and Newport
New?, to the Old Dominion Ss C . with passer -

Istts and mds». Left Quarntine at 5:35 p m.
Steamer Clyde (Br>. Barbados June 21. Trini-

dad 22. Savanilla 25. Cartagena 2>>, Colon 29
and Kingston July 2. tn Sanderson & Son. with
»50 passengers and mJse. Arrived at the Bar at
2 i> m. .-\u25a0'•

SifmmGT Princess Ann». Km(«I News and
Norfolk, to the Old Dominion Ss Co. with pa«-
s»r.gors and mds». l.<*ft Quarantine at 2:50 pm.

Steamer Massapequa. Aieuacilila June 21, Maya-
sruez 22. Ponce 24. Arroyo 25, Guanlca 23 and
San Juan 3t\ to the New York an.l Porto Rico
Ss Co. with sugar. Arrived at the Bar ax. 3
Ip m.

Steamer Jamestown. Newport News and N<rr-
folk, to the Old Dominion Ss Co. withpassengers
and mris^. I.eft Quarantine at .V.V> pm.

Steamer City of Macon. Savannah Jutr 4. to
the <Yean Ss Co, with passengers and mds» Off
F'-arrtefrat. N J. at 9 p M..
Sandy Hook. July «. P:3O r. m -Wlml south lightbreeze; clear; light sea.

SAILED. (-
Pt*am>ri Maracas <Br>. Pertn Arnboy Buene*

Aires <Span). Barcelona; Wells City • Bri Bris-
tol: Themlstocles <Grk>. Pir»us: Comnl Tampa
etc: Monroe. Norfolk and Newport N»ws- Ar-
gentina jAust) Naples; Huron. Charleston anJacksonville; Proteus. New Orleans El Var«;alvepton: Campania (Br>, Liverpool- P-PS'>«nf iLincoln (Ger). Hamburg; Teutonic (Br>

*
South-

ampton: Bermudlan (Br). Bermuda- «r T lYi..(Br». Colon via Philadelphia; Jo!an d! C.iorcioiNor>. Port Antonio; Clothilda Canto ißr> pS?
Antonio: Porto Rico. Baltimore

* '
crt,

Fort
x «

a
ori

Clarence ille; San Marc-«. Cal

CNCOMIN.Q STEAMERS-
TO-DAY.

Mendoza Naples. June 9~.
-- -

pac

FRIDAY. JULY 8.
Hesperus

Hanibur, June 24.. - -Stand_OU

El D^ado Galveston. July 2 - So Pac

California New Orleans. July 2

SATURDAY. JULY 9.
•v.x York Southampton July 2.. -American

•Brings maU.

OUTGOING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Mail Vessel

United stat»s. Copenh n. 3 A z.M^pm
Volturno. Rotter'm. Uranium n-ftonra
C of Montgomery. Say. £ay-- 3.oUpm

FRIDAY, JULY 8.

Pr Ettel Frdrich. Jam. H-A.ll a I|WP«
Headier. Buenos Ayres.

-—.12 <» in 3.£0 pm

Matanzas. Tampico, Ward.... T-nft?m
Apache, Jacksonville, Clyde.. v2> £
Jefferson. Norfolk. Old Dom.. 3.00pm

SATURDAY. JULY 9.

St Louis. Southampton. Amer. 6:30 am in 00 a.
Caronia. Liverpool, Cunard... 6:30 a n» 10 00 a m
Baltic. Liverpool. WS 83O a m 12:00 m
Amerika. Hamburg:. H A..-. 8:3Oa m }$™m
Zulia. La Guayra. Red D 8:30 am i:OOm
Carolina. San Juan. NY & PR &:*>am 12:00 m
farnia. Hayfi. H A.......... 9:00 a m H-Wan
Havana, Havana. Ward 10:00 a m J pm

Ancon, Cristobal. Panama.... 11:3O a m 300p rr

Clvdo. Jamaica. RMS P
- - 12:30 p m 300 p m

Germania, Naples. Fabre ,r Z^California, Glasgow. Anchor.. 10:00 a m
Duca d'Aosta. Naples. Italian. 11:00ain
Vaderland, Antwerp. Red Star

——
11:00 am

Minnewaska. London, All T. 9:«0 a m
Konfgin Luise. Naples. N G L II:«• a m
Antilles, New Organs. So Pac 12 00 m
C of Atlanta. Savannah. 3av. 300 p m
Concho. Galv*-ston. Mallory-- • 1-oo p

Algonquin,Jacksonville, Clyde l:O)pm

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Destination and steamer. Close in N. V.. P. M.

Hawaii. Japan. Corea, China. Philip-
pine Islands (via San Franci^o)—
Manchuria ..To-day. M

Japan. Corea. China. Philippine 131-
•

ands (via Tacoma)
—

July 8,6:30
Fiji Islands. Australia. New Zealand .^J'-ll

(via Victoria)
—

Marama July 10, 6:30
Japan, Corea, China (via Seattle)

— _
Kamakura Maru

- July 11. 6:30
Hawaii. japan. Corea. China (via

San Francisco)
—

Chtyo Maru .. .. July 14, *5SO

SHIPPING NEWS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Fuiirte*. 4:35: .unset. 7:33; moon rl^e.. -.

sets. 8:46; moons age, i.•

HIGH WATER-
-

p M
giro *\u25a0\u25a0<*

Sandy Hook ...-•
'

S:2«j «:j«
Governor's Island • '

jq.16 10.25)

Hell Gate
"""

WIRELESS REPORTS. :

Sandy Hook at 12:15 p m yesier^j.

to dock this evening.
miles mji «f

to dock this afternoon. .

flfty he said, while that in C^M« »JJ
in Albany for a time, and thinks he *l»

be able to form a club here.

fixture factories throughout Chicago
called out on strike yesterday »»«'*£
to enforce a demand for higher^- A*

a result Chicago may experlciwe an ie

box famine, as several of the »«^* c*e
*

produce this hot weather household article.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Wallace B. Hunter Booming Mayor for
Governor Upstate.

IBy T»lpgrraph to The Tribune. 1
Albany, July 6. -Wallace B. Hunter, who

acted as publicity agent for Mrs. Belmont

in hpr campaign for woman suffrage, is
in Albany, booming Mayor Gaynor of New
York for the Democratic <}overnorshin

nomination. Tt. doesn't appear that Mr.
Gaynor is backing this movement, neither
does it apear who the real backers are.
Mr. Hunter said hs was making a tour of
the state, organizing clubs, which would
be formed Into a state league. He declared
that he had formed clubs in Buffalo, Roch-
ester, Syracuse and other places. The or-
ganization in Troy numbers a hundred and

One Killed and Score Hurt at Wat*r
town, S. D.

Watprtown, 8. D.. July X—OneK
—

One dead and
a score more or less injured, the main
t«*nt and menagTi* tent of a big rireus in
ruins and two horses killed is the result of
a cyclonic storm her* last night. The dead
man was a circus employe and the injured

ar» said to be performers. The wild ani-

mals were confined and none pWaped.
A large crowd was in the tent when the

storm struck. Th« spectators were warned,

and ther*» was a rush for the exits as the
tent began to sway. The spectators were
hardly outside when the wind ripped the
tent into pieepg. Th^ ranvas caught fire
from the lamps and was carried blazing

into thf air. Flying poles and pieces of
spats were hulled after the people, who.
blinded by dust and hysterical, were rush-
Ing for safety tn the_darknpss

ORGANIZING GAYNOR CLUBS

HEAVY WIND WRECKS CIRCUS

At this time of year there 13 much danger

of migration from infested areas and a
corps of agents of the state department,

assisted by the federal experts, is making

constant observation along the borders of
the state nearest to the infested districts
in other states to prevent the establishment
of the dreaded pest in New York. Two

agents of the state department have been
sent into the infested districts of Massa-

chusetts to work with the officials who
have long been dealing with this problem,
and after a few weeks they willreturn and

other agents wilt be detailed for practical

instruction in the field.

Two Trained "Scouts" from Washing-

ton to Assist Pearson,

Albany, July 6.— Commissioner R A.

Pearson of the State Department of Agri-

culture announced to-day that he has just

completed arrangements with the Secre-
tary of Agriculture at Washington for two

•'scouts" trained in searching for gypsy
and brown tail moths to assist In efforts

being made by the state department to

prevent the entrance of these pests Into
New York Stat*.

TO FIGHT PESTS OF MOTHS

Sugar Company and Henry. W.
Taft Answer Congressman.

The American Sugar RenninK TompanV

denied yesterday in a statement that M-

lowb that the company had acquired any

interest directly or indirectly in lands .n

the Philippines, as charjed in "The T^orld
of yesterday by John A- Martin. Repre-

sentative InCongress from Colorado:
•In reference to the statement of Con-

gressman Martin, published in one of tne

morning papers, in regard to the alleg-i

interest of the American Sugar Reflnin*
company in the Philippines. Congressman

Martin must have been misinformed. Tne

American Sugar Refining Company has not

now and never has had. any interest. dß-

reetly or indirectly, in any lands in the

Philippines, nor has it at any time sought

t-> acquire such interest. One ot the di-

rectors of the company did purchase land

on his own account, without the knowledge

of. or consulting with, the other directors,

as he considered the matter purely Per-

sonal. The company does not contemplate

any investments whatever in the Philip-

pines."
Mr.Martin, in -'The World." also charged

that Henry W. Taft, a brother of the

President, as a member of the law firm or
Strong & Cadwalader, participated as

counsel in acquisition of th* lands, and that

Attorney General Wickersham, as a for-

mer member of the firm, shared Inthe com-
pensation as counsel. Mr. Taft in a let-

ter to Congressman Bennet. denied that

Mr. Wickersham shared in the fee. which
was $1,000. Mr. Taft also said:

"As to the friar lands ... my attention
was called to it last summer . - - Mr-
Hammond (John Henry Hammond, a mem-

ber of his firm) wrote to me, asking whether
Ithought there was any objection to his

acting In the matter. Ianswered that I

saw no harm in it ifit did not involve our
securing from either the Philippines or the

United States government any action rest-

Ing in discretion
'"

Mr. Taft said a time arrived when the

firm's connection might have been miscon-

strued and other counsel were retained.
He said that neither the business nor the

client came to the firm until six months

after Mr. Wickersham retired from it.

Exodus to the Pennsylvania Station
Here to Begin Next Monday.

The offices of the T*.- c Island Railroad,
•"hich for more than fifty year? have been
In tV;« railroad station In T/on? iFland City,
will bejrin moving on Monday to the ter-
minal ftaricn of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
InKiehth avenue and 32<1 street, Manhattan.

Before the end of another month other
bHH<x* of the T^onj? Island road now in dif-
ferent parts of Manhattan also will move
there. The step is taken as an indication
of the Fpeedy mwninc of traffic between
I-ong Island and Manhattan by way of the
:"a't River tubes, which has been delayed
up to now. Itis said, only by a lack of suf-
ficient steel cars.

NO RELIEF FOR YIDDISH ACTOR.
Jacob P. Adler. the Yiddish actor, dem-

crsstrated yesterday In the Supreme Court
that ifan artor is modest enough he ran
be his own press agent. A<2l<=>r asked Jus-
Tioe Page to piv« him an injunction re-
Straining Charles H. N'athanson. another
a<tor. from producing the plays of Jacob
Gordin. a popular Jewish playwright.
Adler said that he cad the exclusive rights
to these plays. AdJer In his petition In.
troduced himself to the court as follows:
•T am known as the leading Jewish actor
Jn this country and InEurope, and as such
ha\-e acquired a renowned reputation."

Justice Page denied the junction.

Red-Man &****

a fast growing tribe.

Try the Summer height.

Basswood
2 for 25.

EARL & UILSON:

Antique Bellows
Fenders. Fire-Sets. Andiron^

Coal and Wood Holders

]|WIS &(?ongeh,
i::<> tod 132We»142dSt..5ewTM* j

AMUSEMENTS. ____-^

INEW4MSTERO.IT
FREDERIC j*t \u25a0f* a |ff"C

6O OF THEM '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0":
With Jo». Cawthom and Mandrjjgrg^

JARDIH • PARIS
Atop X.Y.Theatre. Evs-<!:15. Tabt? CT:^"

"
SMOKING. KEFKE>HME>T?- :

V. ZIEGFEI.IS. Jr.*. »w "•\u25a0'•* *,\
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Special Sale of Shirts

A very well-known maker of Men's Fancy
Negligee and Pleated Shirts has taken ad-
vantage of our Outlet to dispose of his
whole surplus stock —

some 200 do/en
Shirts— oo patterns.

Percales and Madras Cloths, sizes t4 3-i to 17. The cuffs are attached
and a few have soft collars and French cuffs.

$1.15.

This is practically half-price.

We have added some broken lines from
our regular stock. Six for $\u2666;.;;>. These
represent the season's best patterns.

'BrQwning.'King &Cq

WBroadw» r. at TUty-.tw.jd StM*t

VKff/f
°** SsU"% •**"\u25a0'• F* S,^
Bnokly*: Fufe» SfcMt « rVTilfc

European

Visitors
will en« u>*

European Columns
•t th«

New- York Tribune
a reliable guide to the best
shops, hotels and resorts.

Consult These Columns
Before Sailing

and much valuable time will

be saved for sightseeing.

TAKES 17 WHISKEYS AND DIES.

Peter Smith.and Alexander Scott, of
Newark, were discussing the ethics of

drink at a saloon in Pacific street. Newark,

OB Tuesday night, and Smith said he could
take seventeen drinks of whiskey straight

without feeling any ill effects. Scott dif-
f.red with him, and they made a wager on

the proposition. Smith took the seventeen

drinks, He collapsed and had to be re-
moved to the city hospital, where he died
jesterday morning

Story He Tells Children's Court Not
True, He Finally Confesses.

John McDonald, thirteen years old. yes-

terday in the Children's Court In Brook-
lyn told Justice Mclnerney that his par-

ents were dead and that he had lived with

a woman who had adopted him. whose hus-

band was blind and whose son was idle.
To pet bread for them the boy said he had
Legged in the streets.

On cross-examination the boy broke
down, confessed that his story was un-
true and that until recently he had lived
with his father and his stepmother in Jer-

m City. He was held for further exam-
ination.

Congressman Goulden and Others Get
Bequests from School Teacher.

By the will of Margaret M. Coakley. a
school teacher, who died at her home. No.
539 Sixth avenue, on April 7. Justice John
J. Brady, of the Supreme Court, Inherits
$5,000. Justice Brady was formerly Mrs.
Coakley*s attorney at law and confidential
adviser. Congressman Joseph A. Goulden
j^cpives BSO; Honsignor Michael J. l^aveHe.
of St. Patrick's Cathedral, receives $2.<mo;
(HO goes to St. Michael's Monastery. IIo-
boken; a like sura Is bequeathed to St. Jo-
seph's Hospital for Consumptives, and $500

to the Cancer Hospital, Rosary Hill. West-
Chester.

Foniham University gets IC.Ono to be used

to establish a free scholarship to be known
as the Coakley Scholarship: Dr. John
Thompson is bequeathed $250, and the Rev.

P. J. O'Carrol receives $1,000. Two women
cousins of the testator receive $2,000 each

and the residue of the estate, which is
given as amounting to over $6,000 in real
property and $15,000 in personal property.

\u25a0
'—'

BOY BEGGAR ALSO A ROMANCER

GIVES $n,OOO TO JUSTICE BRADY

Controller Starts "Scrubbing*' That

Others Are to Get Soon.
For the first time in years the old Wash-

ington Market buildingi.= to have a general

cleaning up. Controller Prendergast start-

ed the housecleaning yesterday when he
notified the holders of permits for sixty-

two stands along the sidewalk that The
permits had been revoked. The stand pro-

prietors packed th«Mr wares and moved in-
side, where room was found for them. It

is th« Intention of Borough President Mc-
Aneny, who has the care of the building,

to brighten up its interior with a coat of
paint and take out the network of cold
storage pipe* lone out of use.

Controller Prendererast said th» same
"\u25a0scrubbing-" would probably be done at
other city markets. "Many complaints

have been coming to me lately,*' said th«
Controller, "that the outside stands at
Washington Market were obstructing the
sidewalks, and in some instances were in
an unsanitary condition.- There have been

no complaints as to the unsanitary condi-
tion of the inside stands, but it is the in-
tention to put th*» whole building in more
presentable shape."

CLEANS WASHINGTON MARKET

All Souls' T'nitarian Church is one of the

historic congregations of New York. Will-
iam Cullen Bryant, Peter Cooprr, Moses H.
Grinnell and other well known men of the
past worshipped in ft. The first All Souls'
was the pioneer of Unitarianism in this
rity. It stood in Chambers street, and in

I^2l when it was dedicated, Edward
Everett, then a T'nitarian minister, but

afterward a statesman and orator,

preached the opening sermon.
Tne church later removed to Broadway

and Prince street, and in 1553 that site was
snld. The present church was dedicated

in "•\u25a0'

Business Firms Eager to Buy
Property of AllSouls'.

Definite announcement was made yester-
day that All Souls" Unitarian Church, at
Fourth avenue and 20th street, was on the

real estate market. It was said that
negotiations for its sale have been going on
since spring and that the conferences be-
tween the trustees and the prospective
purchasers were broken off only a few
days ago, to b? taken up again In the
fall. The church is in the centre of the

new development of tall business buildings

on Fourth avenue, and the site has been
sought after by several firms.

A real estate operator said yesterday
that 5560.000 was offered for the property,

but declined. A trustee said that while

the church was In a prosperous state. It

v.as realized that business interests were
steadily encroaching on its territory and
that It would be advisable therefore to
move. Upper Park avenue and the West
Side have been considered as possible
sites.

CHURCH REFUSES $660,000

At the Hotel Astor a gold watch was
presented to each of the boys by the Brush

/LatomoUle Company. In accepting his

wat .. Temple said: "Thank you for the
watch." Then, looking it over proudly, he
aFkc-4. innocently. "Where is the chain?"
A watch and a solid gold safety razor were

\u25a0 ip<i lo the father of the boyp.

The luncheon was served at 1 o'clock in
the College Hall of the Hotel Astor. The
Abernathys sat at the head of the table,

at which was seated about forty-five per-
I'nited States Marshal Henkel was

toast master.

After the luncheon IjO-jlc and Temple
jumped into their machine and "Jack"
Abernathy and Frederick Hall into a tour-

lr:sr car. and they started for Poughkeepsie.
They plan to be at home in Oklahoma City

on July X.

ABERNATHY PARTY STARTS
Boys Hurry to New Auto After a

Farewell Luncheon.
Tt was a proud and happy moment 1n the

live? of l>ouie and Temple Abernathy when

they started for their home in Oklahoma
llUlHiajr in their new motor car. IviuiP
was at the wheel and little Temple was

propped up in the seat beside his brother

with his chubby lees sticking out in front

of him. for they were far too short to reach

the floor.
H|,B pPen a t the Hotel Astor just before

the farewell luncheon given to their father,

Jack" Abernathy. and his boys, the lads

had just come from a final visit to Mayor

Gavijor and Mr. Kooseveit.
"What did the Mayor say?" Louie was

asked.
•He asked us if we liked New Tork

and" here Temple broke- in with, "and I

told the Mayor to hurry up because we
wanted To get back to the hotel."

Mr. EUmaeweit was beset by so many vis-

itors that he could not come to the lunch-
eon, but at the office of 'The Outlook" he
greeted his Western visitors with: "Well.
how are you, my marshal, and my two
boys?"
Mr. Roosevelt -wished his friends a good

trip and spoke of the father as "one of the

besr natural hunters in the country." Of

the boys, he said: •"Those boys are two of
the bravest in America."

CHICAGO MAY BAR FIREWORKS.
Chicago, July «.— Absolute, prohibition of

the sale and use of fireworks in Chicago

was recommended to the city government

last night by Fir- Marshal Horan. Ha
said' "Iam convinced that the only sane
celebration is the. celebration withorrt nra-
works of toy sort."

"I told the freight to stay in the. siding
at MWdlotown," he said, "and Ican't un-
derstand why It was not there. Idon't
rare to place the b!am» at this time."

The cSroner*! in-juest will be called on
Friday.

Not Responsible for Middletown
Wreck, He Says.

Dayton. Ohio. July 6.—Albert .1. Smith,

train dispatcher of the Cincinnati. Hamil-
ton &Dayton Railroad, denied vehemently

to-day that he was responsible for the Mid-

dletown wreck on Monday through an error
in orders.

DISPATCHER DENIES BLAME

Klein's counsel petitioned for the rehear-
ing on the ground that the District Atto~
not notify the prosecutor, Charles H. Mar-

shall. Klein, the principal, or his counsel
when he called the case before the grand
jury.

Convicted Pittsburg Councilman Now
in Penitentiary.

Pittsburg. July s.—The perjury case of
John F. Klein, former councilman, now in

the penitentiary as a result of the graft

trials, will be reheard by the September
grand jury. The petition of counsel to this
end was granted by Judge John D. Sharer
to-day.

REHEARING IN KLEIN CASE

Miss Ray Grannlss. buyer for a Hoak
manufacturer, was said to have brought in
a whole trunk load of cloak models and
other garments not down in the declara-
tion. The baggage was sent to the Ap-
praiser's stores. The case, with that of
Miss Lehman, was postponed until the Ap-
praiser's men can make a thorough exam-
ination.

Declarations of Two Women Fail to

Agree with Articles Found.
Two women -who were, passengers on in-

coming liners were before Special Deputy

Surveyor Smyth yesterday to explain why

their declarations did not agree with their
baggage

One was Miss Maud Ijp.hman. who came
on the Fteamship George Washington Her

declaration seemed very far out of the
way, and an inspector asked her to look it

over and change it.but she stood upon the

written record. Her baggage was sent to
tho Appraiser's stores.

UNCLE SAM DETAINS TRUNKS

It is the intention of the Minister of Ag-

riculture to have these American experts
travel throughout the cotton growing sec-
tions of Brazil, and act as inspectors and
especially as instructors.

"Very strong representations have been
made to the Brazilian Department of Agri-

culture by influential m*n of the cotton
growing states in Northern Brazil," says

Mr. Slechta. "tending to demonstrate that

\u25a0if proper instruction for the scientific train-
ing of cotton growers be given, the cotton
production w<miM be greatly increased.
La-rge areas of Northern Brazil have as
their only source of wealth the products

of the cotton fields, and with th« develop-

ment which is sure to come with modern
methods of culture cotton growing would be-
come thf third greatest industry of Brazil.

••The expert is to give, particular attention

to irrigation as used in cotton growing, in-

asmuch as some of the best cotton lands of

Brazil require Irrigation to obtain the best

results. In view of the fact that Brazil Is
probably the only country other than the

United States which possesses lands capa-

ble of cotton production on a really large

>rale. this step is of considerable signifi-

cance."

Expert Will Study American Methods—
To Raise Staple on a Large Scale.

Washington. July 6.—The Brazilian Min-
istry of Agriculture has made arrange-

ments to send to the United States a well
known specialist In cotton growing for the
purpose of visiting the Southern States to
study American methods of cotton growing
and to obtain a number of American ex-
perts to go to Brazil to further the inter-
ests of cotton cultivation in that country,

according to a report of J. J. Slechta,

Unitfd States Vice-Consul General at Rio
Janeiro.

COTTON CULTURE IN BRAZIL

Tammany Man Congratulates
City on His Administration.

Before sailing for Europe yesterday N.
Taylor Phillips, a Tammany Hall Demo-
crat, who for years was Deputy Controller
under Controllers Grout and Metz, paid

the following tribute to Controller Prender-
gast:

"'Mr. Prendergast has accomplished more
in six months' toward putting the Depart-

ment of Finance of New York City on a
sound business basis than Ibelieved pos-
sible," said Mr.Phillips. "He is not permit-
ting politics or political Influence of any

sort to interfere with the establishment of

the broad, strong business policies which
must control a financial administration of
the city if the highest success in municipal
government is to be obtained.
"Iknow from my own experience that,

there is no other financial office in the
United States, or in the world, which can
be compared with the controllership of the
city of New York In the magnitude and
importance of interests involved or in the
complexity of problems to be solved. I
know of my own knowledge that the pres-
ent Controller is handling these problems
with the greatest fairness and intelligence,

and tho people of New York are to be
congratulated on the present financial ad-

ministration."

PRAISE FOR PRENDERGAST

PROBING CITIZEN MAKING
Bennet's Congressional Commit-

tee Begins Sessions Here.
Th« oommttfe appointed previous to the

adjournment of the last Congress to In-
\estigate. the naturalization business of the

state courts In this city had its first meet-

ing in the trial room of the Appellate Term

of the Supreme Court, in the county court-
house, yesterday. Representative William

S. Bennet is chairman of the committee,

and the members are Representatives
Henry M. Goldfogle. John M. Moore, of
Texas; Augustus, P. Gardner, of Massachu-
setts, and Adofph J. Sabath, of Illinois.
< "ongressmen Bennet and Goldfogle were
the only commltteemen present yesterday.

County Clerk William F. Schneider, the

flxst witness called, denied that any appli-

cant for naturalization since January 1,

when he took office, had been required to

wait in line for many days. United States

Commissioner Alexander, another witness,

said that all applicants for their citizenship

papers were attended to on the same day

they apply for them.
J. Lewis Donovan, clerk in charge of the

naturalization business of the United States

Circuit Court: Austin C. Sayler, a clerk in

the County Clerk's office; C. O. C. Cowley,

chief United States naturalization examiner
with a territory embracing forty-eight

courts, and others also were examined. Mr.
Cowley said he thought that the naturaliza-
tion congestion in the Supreme Court would
be relieved if the Appellate Division as-
signed additional Justices. The hearing

will be resumed this morning.

Charges Against Women Preferred by

Sixth Avenue Store Detectives.
Two women were arrested yesterday

afternoon in a Sixth avenue department

store charged with shoplifting, and were
arraigned later in the Jefferson Market
court, where Magistrate Bre<;n held them
in $300 bail for examination.

Store detectives made the arrests, the
prisoners giving their names as Mrs. Geor-
gette Honig. of No. 291 West 4:<l street,
and Lillian Hastings, of No. 138 West 45th
street. It is alleged that they were eeen
to take two shirtwaists, valued at $2 &0, and
several pairs of shoes, worth $7 27.

HELD TWO FOR SHOPLIFTING

Mr. Thomas and his family were away in
Summit, N J. while Mr. Bunting and his
family were also absent for a few days. On
their return they found the interior of
their homes turned topsy-turvy, ami arti-
cles of Jewelry and a small sum in cash
taJcen from each, amounting in all to a
few hundred dollars.

Thieves Make Small Hauls While the
Owners Are Absent.

Thieves who mako a practice of roh-
bing the homes of wealthy suburban resi-
dents of Flushing have looted the homes
of former Alderman J. E. Bunting and C.
<;. ML Thomas, vice-president of the New
York and Queens county Electric I-ight
Company.

ROB TWO FLUSHING FAMILIES

ThA liquor More on the first floor was

shaken up, and a large mirror and the

plate glass windows were broken. In front
of the store the pavement was upheaved

and several manhole covers along the

street were blown into the air.

Tenants of the building rushed to the
street in a panic, but were calmed by pa-
trolmen from the Hamburg avenue and
Stagg street stations.

William Woman, Who Lighted

Candle in Cellar, Badly Burned.
•Candle in hand, Mr?. Sadie Axleroad

went into the cellar of the six story tene-

ment buildingat No. 235 Moore, street, Will-
iamsburg, yesterday afternoon, to get some-

thing from an icebox.

As she reached the foot of the cellar

stairs she lit the candle. Immediately ben-

zine, and gasolene, gases accumulated in

the cellar, which adjoins a sewer used by

nearby factories, blew up, and shook the
building so that every pane of glass in It

was shattered. Mrs. Axleroad, her cloth-
ing afire, ran screaming to th« head of the
stairs, where she was found unconscious by

firemen.

EXPLOSION WEECKS A HOUSE

This part of the willread:
"It is my wish that my executors give

said James Ingles the preference in having

said mausoleum built and erected. As I
contemplate undertaking a trip to Europe,

it is my wish, and Ihereby direct, that in

case of my death at sea, and ifmy body

should not be brought to land, my execu-

tors should carry out the provision herein
contained for the building and erection of

said mausoleum, and carry out the pro-

vision for the burial of the other persons
in said mausoleum, as provided for in my

will.
"In case of my death at sea as above

mentioned, Ihereby direct my executors to

reserve for my body the middle drawer, or

catacomb, located on the right hand side

on entering the said mausoleum, and have

an inscription made thereon containing ray

name and date of birth and death, and no

one Is to be placed in said place reserved

lor me as aforesaid.
"

Miss Bastian appointed executors in Kp-

;pelsheim. Germany, for her property there.
She divided this among the sons and

daughters of Eva Stutzmann. in amounts

of 600 and 1,000 marks each, for the kind
treatment the. testatrix received as a child

from Mrs. Stutzmann after her own mother

deserted her.

Her mother, it is said, was too poor to

support her and came to this country to

obtain employment.

Miss Bastian even indicated who was to

build the tomb. She insisted on the mauso-
leum, with the usual inscription, even If

she died at sea, and her body was not

brought to land.
She also insisted on occupying a "drawer"

by herself, indicating the specific one she
desired.

About $10,000 of Miss Bastian's property
was in the form of a plot in Woodlawn
Cemetery. Often the old spinster took
friends to the cemetery and pointed out the
place where she would build a house "to
live in after death," for she believed that
she never would really die. She left that
plot to the cemetery corporation, in trust,

and another $1,000 in trust, the income to
Le used in keeping the plot in condition.

More Money for Cemetery.

Her jewelry, valued at about $6,000, was

to be converted into cash to form a part of

the $50,0u0 residue to be used to build the
mausoleum. Any surplus was to go to the
cemetery corporation to keep the mauso-

leum lnrepair and for planting shrubs and

flowers around it.

'•Ever since my arrival in this country-
many years ago, Ihave been treated with
abject scorn and derision by my caid rela-
tives."

She appointed John "Weisheimer, a cousin,

and Helmer F. Boelsen her executors. She
willed Weisheimer $500, and to his wife,
Margaret Weisheimrr. gave all her house-
hold furnishings, eaid tD have been of little
value. Another $500 bequest went to Marie
Boelsen. Miss Bastian explained her disin-
heritance of her half-brothers and sister
by saying:

The contestants are Mrs. Emma Boelsen.
of Grantwood, N*. J.; George Yon Hofe, of
No. ISS Ea-«=t SSth street, and John Yon
Hofe. of No. 122 Elm street, Astoria, who
were cut off with bequests of $1 each. The
estate Is valued at about $70,000.

The contention of the contestants that
their half-sister was a monomaniac is sup-

ported by the testimony of the physician
who treated her just before her death. Her
mania had to do with the luxuriousness of
"h^r lifeafter death."

She was a miser while she lived at No.
309 East S9th street.

Tomb to Cost $50,000.

But in her will Miss Bastian provided for
the erection of a $50,000 mausoleum for her
body.

Miss Bastian was a native of Germany.
For many years she was in the employ of
Mrs. Marie Heine as companion, and she
inherited most of her estate from her em-
ployer.

Belief in Deathless Life Cited as
Proof Miss Bastian Was

Mentally Unsound.
Allegingthat their half-sister. Mi.«s Eli?a-

heth Bastian. was mentally unsound when
she made her will, on June 5. 1305, two
brothers and a sister of the testatrix have
sued to set aside the probate of the instru-
ment.

THE DISINHERITED OBJECT

A Miser in Life,Old Maid Hoped
for Lovely Spirit Abode.
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MEAN LION FIGHTS HARD
Struggles Against Forcible Re-

moval from Cage in Park.
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The two elands were received at the Zoo
earlier In the afternoon. They are the
only ones in the Central Park collection.
In the last ten days two of these animal-
have bet received by th"> New York Zoo-
logical Society, coming, from the Duke of
Devonshire.

This lion, named Secretary because he
*«=«?med to have an Interest in everything
transpiring in every other cage in the lion
house, baa been the first always to an-
nounce the daily rations and the last to

subside when anything unusual had hap-
pened to mar the serenity of his surround-

\u25a0_-. "Bill" said he was sorry to part

with him. but there would Boon have to be
Feme room made for the three cubs. He
weighs in the neighborhood of four hon-
ored pounds, and was considered one of
the best specimens in the Central Park
collection. His value is said to be about

J1.700.

The r.oose was slipped over Secretary's

head, and then while three men pulled and

three men pushed and "Bill"did the. boss-
'-,-. in went the lion, like a -lump of lead,

to the furthermost part of the transferring

cage. The east was so exhausted it could
not move.

It »ass on* of the busiest afternoons
Headkeeper Snyder and his assistants ever

put in. but finally all the animals. in their

respective fhSppinjr care?, •••* loaded on
wagons and carted away.

Everything went, smoothly until the
attempt was made to inveigle Secre-
tary, -which -was born In the lion boose
about seven year? a*:", Into his shipping

cac«>. Secretary did not -want to go, and it

took an hour and a quarter of pushing,

r-allir.? and fighting to overcome the spirit

of one Off th« meanest lions in the men-

With an the doors and windows tarred
and hundreds of persons surrounding the

lir>n house the work of set tins: Secretary

fiora his cage wiis bepun. Rose and Bis-
marck, ...... and father of Secre-
tary, in adjoining: caces. lashed themselves
ir.io a fury while their big: offspring was

hurlinghimself aga'nst th*>ban of his race
In an endeavor to fret at the keepers. The

l-on did not care to march into the trap.

He would put his head in the open door of

the shifting case, snuff once or twice, and

wiih a sreat roar would lurch against the

ban and rush to the rear of his cage.

After half an boar of prodding had shown

that the animal could not be transferred
that way into the cage "Bill

*
Border de-

cided to try a. noose. ,By this time the lion

had worn itself out, and was lying to a
corner as docile as a cat.

Secretary, Born in Park, Taken
to Newark — Elands

Among New Specimens.

The lion. Secretary, a Cape buffalo and
two bisons of the Central Park menacerie
\u25a0•ere shipped to William Bartels. of New-
ark, yesterday, for a consideration, which
included two elands, two tapirs and a pair
of ostriches.
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